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Abstract
Understanding tree recruitment is needed to forecast future forest distribution. Many studies have reported the relevant
ecological factors that affect recruitment success in trees, but the potential for genetic-based differences in recruitment has
often been neglected. In this study, we established a semi-natural reciprocal sowing experiment to test for local adaptation
and microenvironment effects (evaluated here by canopy cover) in the emergence and early survival of maritime pine (Pinus
pinaster Aiton), an emblematic Mediterranean forest tree. A novel application of molecular markers was also developed to
test for family selection and, thus, for potential genetic change over generations. Overall, we did not find evidence to
support local adaptation at the recruitment stage in our semi-natural experiment. Moreover, only weak family selection (if
any) was found, suggesting that in stressful environments with low survival, stochastic processes and among-year climate
variability may drive recruitment. Nevertheless, our study revealed that, at early stages of recruitment, microenvironments
may favor the population with the best adapted life strategy, irrespectively of its (local or non-local) origin. We also found
that emergence time is a key factor for seedling survival in stressful Mediterranean environments. Our study highlights the
complexity of the factors influencing the early stages of establishment of maritime pine and provides insights into possible
management actions aimed at environmental change impact mitigation. In particular, we found that the high stochasticity
of the recruitment process in stressful environments and the differences in population-specific adaptive strategies may
difficult assisted migration schemes.
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Introduction
Sustained tree recruitment is fundamental to ensure forest
persistence under global climate change [1,2]. Understanding tree
recruitment processes and potential biotic and abiotic interactions
can help to realistically forecast the distribution of future forests.
Tree recruitment involves multiple life-history stages –from seed to
adult tree– that are connected by transitional processes: seed
maturation, dispersal, germination, emergence and survival.
Demographic collapse at any of these stages can doom recruitment
[3,4], jeopardizing a long-term preservation of the population.
Many studies have reported relevant ecological factors that affect
recruitment success in trees –light, microtopography, physical and
chemical soil characteristics, herbivory, pathogens and competi-
tion with herbs [5–7]– but the potential for genetic-based
differences in recruitment (among populations and families of
the same species) has often been neglected in experimental or
modeling studies. For example, in Mediterranean environments,
summer drought and the shortness of favorable periods (i.e. when
temperature and water availability are suitable for plant growth)
are main abiotic factors constraining tree establishment [1,8,9]. It
is also well-known that Mediterranean tree populations and
families have large genetic differences in drought response and
growth [10–13]. However, genetic factors are rarely considered in
Mediterranean tree recruitment studies.
From a demographic standpoint, the seed and seedling stages
are probably the most vulnerable [2,14]. This is typically reflected
in a low early survival, with one-season mortality rates up to 70–
100% [1,2,14–16]. High mortality rates in seedlings are mainly
related to their small size, which makes them susceptible to factors
that generally affect larger plants only to a lesser extent, such as
competition with neighboring vegetation (including intraspecific
competition), browsing, extreme climatic events, and insect or
disease infestation [14,17]. These biotic and abiotic ecological
factors, among others, bring about strong selective pressure that is
expected to affect population genetic structure within and among
populations, in turn influencing adult traits and fitness [18,19].
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Natural selection can cause evolutionary change on contempo-
rary time scales (e.g. [20]) and, by filtering the better adapted
genotypes, natural selection can result in local adaptation [21].
Many forest tree species are thought to be locally adapted
(reviewed in [22]), in particular following environmental clines
along large geographical scales [23–25]. The existence of past local
adaptation in forest trees at the population level may indicate some
capacity to face new pressures arising from climate change (e.g.
bark beetle outbreaks caused by warming conditions [26]),
although, at the same time, those locally-adapted genotypes may
not be able to respond to unprecedented rapid warming due to
genetic constrains [25,27,28].
Reciprocal transplant experiments are a powerful way of testing
for local adaptation (sensu Kawecki and Ebert, i.e. the relative
fitness of local and foreign populations between sites or habitats
[29,30]). There is an ample literature on local adaptation using
reciprocal transplant experiments (see reviews in [31,32]) that has
shown that local populations often have a higher fitness than non-
local ones, with more significant differences detected when
population sizes are big [31]. Typically, local adaptation studies
have focused on fitness-related traits such as reproductive success,
plant size and survival rates, usually under controlled conditions
across contrasted sites or along gradients. However, they have
rarely considered long-lived plant species such as forest trees, or
the early stages of establishment when natural selection is expected
to be stronger.
The early stages of plant life are time- and microenvironment-
dependent [33–35]. Temporal and environmental heterogeneity is
large in Mediterranean woodlands, even within the same forest
[2]. Plant establishment success largely depends on the timing of
key regeneration processes, such as dispersal and germination.
With respect to microenvironmental factors, the light regime,
governed by tree canopy cover, is probably the most important in
Mediterranean forests [36,37]. A partial canopy cover may protect
seedlings from high radiation and temperatures and from losses of
soil moisture in stressful sites, thereby increasing early survival
[9,37]. This is particularly relevant in species that recruit in
summer, such as Mediterranean pines. Additionally, as summer
develops, heat cumulative degrees make open-canopy areas less
favorable for emergence in comparison to sites with partial shade.
Therefore, a shift in emergence from open-canopy to shaded areas
is expected.
Maritime pine is a typical component of Mediterranean
landscapes. This emblematic pine is characterized by a scattered
distribution that may have both limited gene flow among different
groups of populations, and high levels of genetic divergence
promoted as a result of combining genetic drift and natural
selection (QST = 0.29–0.46 for height growth and survival, Isabel
Rodrı´guez-Quilo´n per. comm.; see also [38]). At the phenotypic
level, water availability and forest fires are considered to be major
drivers of local adaptation in maritime pine [10,39]. However,
among its literature (e.g. [36,40]), there are no studies considering
the species’ genetic make-up at the early stages of establishment in
natural populations. The aim of this work is to assess the factors
controlling emergence and early seedling survival in natural
maritime pine forests and in particular, the role of local adaptation
and microenvironment. To accomplish this general goal, we
established a semi-natural reciprocal sowing experiment in the
field under distinct canopy-cover (i.e. light regime) conditions
using two contrasted maritime pine origins that have evolved
under different selective pressures associated with drought
response and fire regime: Coca (central Spain), a non-fire adapted,
continental-dry population living in sandy soils, and Calderona
(eastern Spain), a population that is subjected to milder climate
and adapted to fire [41].
Most reciprocal transplantation experiments are based on
spaced plantings of seedlings previously produced in greenhouse
conditions. This may limit some of the effects of natural selection
at the germination and early establishment stages (e.g. [42,43]). To
circumvent this issue, we developed a novel approach that avoided
greenhouse manipulation and used molecular markers to identify
the genetic origin (i.e. the family) of the surviving seedlings. We
tested for local adaptation (following [29,31]), considering two
distinct microenvironments relevant for tree recruitment and
forest colonization: open-canopy (i.e. under light exposition) vs.
closed-canopy (i.e. under partial shade by dominant trees). The
interactions between local adaptation at different genetic levels
(population and family) and microenvironment (i.e. environmental
heterogeneity in light regime within populations) have never been
studied before in semi-natural conditions and may provide new
insights into how genetic adaptation takes place in natural plant
populations.
Using our semi-natural reciprocal sowing experiment, we
specifically addressed the following questions: (i) Is there local
adaptation for emergence and early survival in maritime pine
populations of contrasted origin?; (ii) Is early survival affected by
time of emergence?; (iii) What is the role of canopy cover (i.e. light
regime) in this species’ emergence and early survival?; (iv) Can we
observe a transition in emergence and survival from open- to
closed-canopy environments along the summer season?; and (v) Is
natural selection acting equally on all families within populations
or, alternatively, is natural selection favoring some families,
resulting in genetic change over generation for heritable traits?
Our expectation is that, despite range fragmentation, maritime
pine populations may have maintained enough standing genetic
variation for local adaptation and family selection to have taken
place, which would explain the large phenotypic variability
observed across natural populations of this Mediterranean conifer.
Materials and Methods
Ethics Statement
Permits to conduct research (including plant material collection)
in Coca (latitude: 41u159170N, longitude 4u299520W) and Calder-
ona (latitude: 39u449560N, longitude 0u299440W) sites were
obtained from the Forest Services of the Autonomous Commu-
nities of ‘Castilla y Leo´n’ (Contact Person: Ing. Marı´a Bragado)
and ‘Valencia’ (Contact Person: Mr. Antoni Marzo), respectively.
These field studies did not involve endangered or protected species
or have any long-term consequences for the forests studied.
Study sites and experimental design
Our reciprocal sowing experiment was conducted in two
Mediterranean maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Aiton) sites sepa-
rated by a distance of 535 km (Figure 1). The first site was located
in Coca, in the Spanish province of Segovia, situated in the
Castilian central plateau (from now on ‘‘Coca site’’). Its mean and
maximum daily air temperatures over the course of the
experiment, from March to September 2011, were 17.15 and
25.09 uC, with a range of 8.20–22.32 and 13.69–30.86 uC, and
coefficient of variation, C.V., of 0.32 and 0.28, respectively (data
from Miguela´n˜ez meteorological station, c. 18 km away from the
study site, corrected using Gonzalo’s phitoclimatic model for Spain
[44]). Annual precipitation and precipitation during the study
period (March to September) were 329.01 mm and 214.36 mm,
respectively. Partial records in a climate logger from May to
September (HOBO Weather Station Data Logger Massachusetts,
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USA) showed similar mean soil daily temperatures, but much
lower C.V. (0.11) than air temperatures (Figure S1), and relative
humidity of 49.44% (range of 17.25–86.53%, C.V. of 0.19). The
second site was located in Sierra de Calderona in the Spanish
province of Valencia (from now on ‘‘Calderona site’’) in the
eastern Iberian coastal mountains. Its mean and maximum daily
air temperatures over the course of the experiment were 16.77 and
22.83 uC, with a range of 9.14–21.58 and 13.97–28.16 uC, and
C.V. of 0.27 and 0.24, respectively (data from Segorbe meteoro-
logical station, c. 6 km away from the study site, corrected using
Gonzalo’s phitoclimatic model for Spain [44]). Annual precipita-
tion and precipitation during the study period (March to
September) were 643.80 mm and 405.70 mm, respectively. As
in the case of Coca, an in situ climate logger (HOBO Weather
Station Data Logger Massachusetts, USA) recorded similar but
less variable (C.V. of 0.08) soil than air temperatures (Figure S1).
Relative humidity was 63.87% (range of 37.92–87.18%, C.V. of
0.26). A comparison of climatic data from the study period with
historical data recorded between 1983 and 2013 indicated that the
study year was not far from historical records, except for a
somewhat warmer April (see details in Figure S2). Overall,
Calderona site, with slightly lower temperatures (in particular
maximum temperatures) but much higher precipitation (both
annual and during the duration of the experiment) and relative
humidity, presented a less extreme climate when compared to
Coca site. Temperature variability (evaluated by C.V.) was also
higher in Coca site. Besides, the two study sites differed in soil
substrate. Calderona site presented a developed substrate com-
posed by litter and leaves from typical Mediterranean shrubs;
whereas Coca site presented a sandy soil, with c. 90% of sand (see
soil analysis in [36]), which limits its capacity to retain rain water.
The experimental design was a complete randomized and
balanced split-plot, where each plot was composed by 10 subplots,
five for each population origin (Figure 1). Dimensions of plots
were 6 m65 m, and dimensions of subplots 1 m62.5 m. A
narrow corridor of 20 cm was left between subplots to ease
sowing during experiment establishment, and to allow both
monitoring of seedling emergence and death events without
disturbing natural recruitment during experiment duration. Plots
were physically divided using a thin rope. To avoid predation by
birds and small mammals, plots were protected and covered with
2.563 cm gardening mesh (PROJAR S.A., Spain). This large
mesh size was chosen to avoid any significant modification of
microenvironmental conditions out and under the mesh. To
ensure similar initial conditions in both experimental sites and
avoid facilitation/competition effects, shrubs (mainly Quercus
coccifera and Ulex sp.) were removed using pruning scissors before
sowing when needed (Figure S3). We tried not to manipulate the
soil surface or to remove litter in any of the two field sites not to
change soil conditions for emergence.
To test for differences in local adaptation related to environ-
mental heterogeneity within each experimental site, plots were
placed under either open or partial shade canopy (i.e. ‘closed
canopy’), as light regime is a major factor determining soil
microhabitats and has a relevant impact on pine survival and
establishment [40]. Light availability was estimated by means of
hemispherical canopy photography. Photographs were taken at
the seedling level in the centre of each experimental unit, using a
horizontally levelled digital camera (Coolpix 4500, Nikon, Tokyo,
Japan) with a fish-eye lens of 180u view field (FCE8, Nikon). We
used Hemiview Canopy Analysis v. 2.1 software (Delta-T Devices
Ltd, Burwell, UK) to analyze the images and calculate Global Site
Factor (GSF), which represents the fraction of total radiation
above the canopy that penetrates below the canopy [45]. Open-
canopy plots, GSF values of 0.7260.05 (mean 6 SE), represented
areas where future seedlings would be more free from the
influence of adult trees, in particular shadowing, on bare soil with
areas of sparse herbaceous vegetation (mainly annuals and short-
lived perennials), whereas closed-canopy plots, less accessible for
light with GSF values of 0.5160.04, were placed in areas under
much more direct adult-tree influence. Four replicates were
established on each of the two canopy cover classes (see Figure 1).
Plant material
Unlike most reciprocal transplant experiments, ours was based
on random sowing of seeds and not on planting greenhouse-raised
seedlings or regularly-spaced seeds either on the soil or in pots.
This strategy was chosen for two reasons: (i) to fully consider
selection pressure taking place at germination, emergence and
early establishment, including intra-specific competition, and (ii) to
avoid seedling mortality due to transplant shock that may be
confused with natural selection.
Needles and mature female cones from 25 individuals (i.e.
maternal trees) were collected from each population (Coca origin
and Calderona origin) at about the same date in February 2011.
Needles were kept in individual paper bags inside a bigger plastic
bag filled with silica gel. This material was used to obtain mother-
tree genotypes using molecular markers (see below) and to be able
to assign each offspring to its family at the end of the experiment.
In this way, seeds from different families could be pooled without
risk of losing their family identity or modifying their natural
emergence and first establishment conditions. Mature female
cones were collected to extract the 1,600 seeds per family (see
below) needed for our experiments. To open the cones and extract
the seeds, they were placed in a forced-air oven at 60 uC for
approximately 48 h. Then, seed wings were removed from seeds
manually with a winnow. We prepared 80 samples (5 subplots68
replicates62 experimental sites) of 20 seeds per family from each
of the two sites (hereafter Coca origin and Calderona origin), i.e. a
total of 160 seed lots. Average seed weight did not significantly
differ between populations (Calderona origin: 0.05460.002 g
(mean 6 SE) and Coca origin: 0.06260.003 g). The whole
experiment involved 80,000 seeds, 40,000 (1,600 seeds per
family625 families) from each origin. Finally, at the end of the
experiment, surviving seedlings were collected and kept in
collection microtubes with silica gel until DNA extraction.
Data collection
In maritime pine, dispersal begins in the spring and peaks
during the summer months (July and August), often associated to
dry episodes or storms [46]. Sowing took place in 2011, on March
10th in Coca and April 7th in Calderona, therefore it approxi-
mately coincided with the beginning of the year’s dispersal. Seeds
were thrown randomly along the longest side of each subplot
simulating natural dispersion as much as possible. The experiment
was visited approximately every 20 days. On each visit, the date of
every new emergence was individually tagged and recorded as well
as any mortality events. We did not to register new emergences
from July 1st onwards to avoid the monitoring of naturally-
dispersed seeds from local pines. Competition intensity was not
strong, as judged by relatively sparse germination (see Figure S4),
and most seedling mortality apparently took place due to seasonal
drought. The end of the experiment took place on September 20th.
Raw data is provided as Data S1.
Molecular markers
Needles from the mother trees (N= 50) and all surviving
offspring in the reciprocal sowing experiment (N= 56, see Results)
Seedling Emergence and Early Survival in Pine
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were collected and dried in silica gel for subsequent DNA
extraction using the Invisorb DNA Plant HTS 96 Kit/C kit
(Invitek GmbH, Berlin, Germany). Four high-resolution (Poly-
morphic Information Content, PIC, of 0.488–0.822, and com-
bined Exclusion Probability, EP, of 0.91, see [47] for a definition
of EP) nuclear microsatellites (nuSSRs) were scored in all samples
(total N of 106), except mother trees from Coca origin that were
scored with only three (NZPR1078 did not amplify; combined EP
of 0.87), following protocols in [47]: ITPH4516 and FRPP94, and
Chagne´ et al. [48]: NZPR1078 and NZPR413. PCR fragments
were resolved on a Li-Cor 4300 DNA analyser (Li-Cor Biosci-
ences, Nebraska, USA). To reduce the probability of scoring
errors, a selection of samples that covered the fragment size range
was included as internal standard in each gel. SAGAGT vs. 3.3.
was used for gel calibration and scoring (Li-Cor Biosciences,
Nebraska, USA).
Temporal patterns of emergence and early survival
We first examined the evolution of seedling emergence and
early survival with time for each of the maritime pine origins,
considering the two experimental sites (Coca vs. Calderona) and
microenvironments (open canopy vs. closed canopy), as well as the
interactions between these factors. For this purpose, we conducted
a non-parametric survival analysis appropriate for duration data
(see review in [49]). Our survival analysis can handle right
censored data properly (avoiding biased results) and does not
require normally distributed data [50,51]. Emergence and survival
data are right censored because many individuals either did not
emerge or were still alive at the end of the observation. We
computed the non-emergence and survivor functions, NE(t) and
S(t) to measure, respectively, the probability of a seed of staying in
the ground or a seedling of surviving (among those that emerged)
beyond time t: NE(t) or S(t) = P[T$t]. We used the Kaplan-Meier
(KM) estimator, which provides empirically constructed and
discrete step functions over time in the different cases considered.
The Kaplan–Meier estimator, S^KM , for non-emergence and
survival is given by:
S^KM~P
tivt
r(ti){d(ti)
r(ti)
, ðEq:1Þ
where d(ti) is the number of emergences or deaths at time ti and
r(ti) is the number of individuals at risk at time ti (i.e. those that
have not emerged or died yet). We computed Kaplan-Meier
estimators over time for each combination of sites and microen-
vironment (i.e. canopy-cover class). To assess statistical differences
between functions we used log-rank tests that are suitable when
censored data is present [52]. All analyses were performed with the
survival package ver. 2.37–4 [53] in the R environment [54].
Local adaptation and the role of the microenvironment
To provide insights into local adaptation patterns at the early
stages of establishment in maritime pine, we used discrete-time
logistic models within the survival analysis framework. This
approximation has been seldom used to address ecological
Figure 1. Semi-natural reciprocal sowing experiment established in maritime pine to study local adaptation at early stages of
establishment. Experimental sites and population’s origin are shown in red triangles. Climodiagrams (mean monthly temperature in red and
monthly precipitation in blue) of both sites are also given (data from the Spanish National Meteorological Agency, after corrections using Gonzalo’s
phitoclimatic model for Spain [44]). The experimental design (in the center of the figure) consisted in a split-plot with four replicates in each
microenvironment (open canopy, exemplified in the photo on the left side; and closed canopy, the photo on the right side); dark grey and light grey
boxes represent the two origins tested (Coca and Calderona).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0109132.g001
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problems but it is widespread in biomedical and sociological
sciences [55,56]. Alternative approaches, such as accelerate failure
models (AFT) or proportional hazard models (Cox), treat time as
continuous, which in our case would have been incorrect since we
observed recruitment processes in discrete units of time. Moreover,
taking time as continuous would have forced us to assume a
determinate shape for the emergence and survival time distribu-
tions (i.e. exponential, gamma, lognormal, etc.), which, given few
observation points along time, could have led to variable results
depending on function specification [55]. Finally, continuous-time
approaches are not convenient when there is a large amount of ties
(i.e. simultaneous occurrence of an event for many individuals), as
in our case.
Therefore, instead of measuring the time to failure, we modeled
each interval between censuses individually, by creating a binary
variable, yi (0, 1), which indicates whether the event (emergence or
survival) occurred in the interval [t, t+1]. With this method, one
record for each interval time for each individual is obtained. In
practical terms, this increases the number of observations but it
does not produce any bias [55]. The probability that individual i
emerges or survives during interval t, pti, given that no event has
occurred before the start of t, can then be computed as:
pti~Pr yti~1 yt{1,i~0ð Þ, ðEq:2Þ
logit (pti)~ log
pti
1{pti
 
~aDtizbXtize, ðEq:3Þ
where Dti is the vector of coefficients a of the step function that
captures the baseline hazard function, i.e. the risk per interval time
that an event happens (as it is called in continuous time analysis).
Four and five intervals were considered in the emergence and
survival models, respectively, according to visit number to the field
sites. The Xti is a vector of explanatory covariates and b the
corresponding estimated coefficients.
In our analysis of emergence and early survival, we assessed the
following variables: (i) experimental site (Calderona and Coca), (ii)
population’s origin (Calderona and Coca), (iii) microenvironment
(open and closed canopy), (iv) all two-way possible interactions of
the latter (in particular interaction between site and population
origin, which can be considered a formal test of local adaptation),
and (v) census (time) interval. In addition, in the early survival
analysis, time to emergence was included as another independent
covariate. In both models, Calderona origin, Calderona site and
closed-canopy microenvironment were chosen as the reference
level for the odds ratios. For census intervals, odds ratios offer a
picture of the probability of emerging or surviving for each of the
intervals between censuses, controlling for the rest of the effects.
To obtain robust standard errors despite repetitive measures of the
same individuals (mainly associated with the Dti vector), the
discrete-time logistic analyses were clustered around individuals
[57]. Coefficients in emergence and survival models were
estimated using maximum likelihood. Statistical significance was
assessed by Wald x2 test [58]. Analyses were performed using
Stata vs. 11 [59].
Finally, as a complementary method to discrete-time logistic
models, we also computed effect sizes (Hedges’ g*, i.e. a
standardized and unbiased estimate of mean differences [60,61])
for local and microenvironmental adaptation (see Text S1) using R
[62].
Genetic change over generations (family selection)
Natural family selection can result in genetic changes over
generations for heritable traits. To test whether natural selection
affected differently offspring from different families in Calderona
(there was no survivors in Coca, see Results), we used a fractional
paternity approach (similar to Devlin et al. [63]). Mother trees
with incomplete genotypes were removed from the analyses (one
mother from Calderona and six from Coca). Missing mothers may
have reduced the power of the test, but fractional paternity
approaches perform well with moderate numbers of unsampled
potential parents [63,64]. They also perform better than direct
parent assignment when many ties are expected in parent-
offspring links. First, LOD scores for each mother-offspring
relationship, i.e. the probability to assign survivor offspring to
candidate mothers based only on genotypes, were calculated using,
respectively, three highly-discriminant nuSSRs for Coca mothers
and four for Calderona’s (see Materials and Methods). Second,
LOD scores were summed up across all offspring for each mother
and divided by the sum of LOD scores across all mothers, to
produce a relative measure of female reproductive success for each
mother tree. This step was done, respectively, for 32 and 24
survivors from Coca and Calderona origin. Third, we tested for
over-representation of specific families among surviving offspring
by using a G-test to compare observed with expected (i.e. equal)
female reproductive success. Unfortunately, low overall offspring
survival (see Results) did not allow more detailed quantitative
genetics analyses.
Results
Temporal patterns of emergence and early survival
Emergence was generally low, ,2.73%, irrespectively of
population origin. Total number of emergences (both experimen-
tal sites combined) was 985 (2.46%) and 1,203 (3.01%) seedlings
from Coca and Calderona origins, respectively. Early survival was
also very low. Only 32 (3.25%) and 24 (1.99%) seedlings from
Coca and Calderona origins, respectively, remained at the end of
the experiment, all of them found in the milder Calderona site.
Emergence temporal patterns were very similar for both origins
in the two experimental sites (Figure 2, top; here displayed as the
probability of a seed of staying in the ground, i.e. the ‘non-
emergence’), although there were significant differences (p,0.001,
Table S1) across sites and local environments along the temporal
axis (higher overall emergence in Calderona and under closed
canopy). Around 40 days after seeds were sown, there was a big
pulse of seedling emergences in Calderona, specifically under open
canopy, but not in Coca. Moreover, around day 70 a shift in the
suitable local environment to emerge took place, from open-
canopy to closed-canopy areas, although, once again, only in
Calderona. With respect to early survival, the two populations
assayed showed a different temporal pattern (Figure 2, bottom).
Calderona origin did not show marked differences across sites and
canopy cover (i.e. low plasticity) while survival curves along time
for Coca origin ran more distanced among them, evidencing a
higher survival under open canopy in Calderona and a lower one
under closed canopy in this same site. Nevertheless, in both cases
log-rank tests were significant for both origins (p,0.001, Table
S1).
Local adaptation and the role of the microenvironment
Discrete-time logistic models were fitted to unveil ecological and
genetic factors related to emergence and early survival in maritime
pine, in particular in the context of local adaptation. The
emergence process was driven by the following highly-significant
Seedling Emergence and Early Survival in Pine
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factors (p,0.001): study site, population origin, microenvironment
(i.e. the canopy-cover class) and the interaction term of site 6
microenvironment (Table 1). Neither the interaction term of site6
population’s origin (the standard test of local adaptation) nor the
local environment 6 population’s origin one were statistically
significant. The significant interaction indicated a different effect
of microenvironment across sites: Coca site had an overall lower
emergence risk than Calderona site but it was lower under closed
canopy (0.23) than in open canopy (0.36), despite the overall lower
emergence risk under open canopy (0.59). Seedlings from Coca
origin had a lower emergence risk (0.81) than Calderona origin,
the reference level. Finally, considering emergence time intervals,
the probability to emerge was higher between the second and third
field census, which corresponded to about between 22 and 85 days
after seeds were sown (Table 1).
Emergence time, study site, population origin and the two
interaction terms of population’s origin6microenvironment and
site6microenvironment were highly significant (p,0.01) in early
survival models, while the interaction term of population’s origin
6site, i.e. the standard test of local adaptation, was not significant
Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier estimators for non-emergence (A–B) and early survival (C–D) probability in the reciprocal sowing
experiment. Four functions are shown, each corresponding to a combination of site and microenvironment (i.e. open- or closed-canopy cover, see
legend in the figure). Differences across sites-microenvironments were highly significant (p,0.001), as shown by log-rank tests (see Table S1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0109132.g002
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(p= 0.94) (Table 2). Date of emergence played an important role
for early survival, with each additional day that a seed had taken to
emerge increasing c. 8% death probability. Considered together,
the interaction terms pointed to a lack of local adaptation but a
high effect of microenvironment. Overall, the best environment
for survival was Calderona site (Calderona was the only site with
survivors) under open canopy (Table 2). Survival of Coca origin
seedlings (i.e. the foreign population) was lower (OR of 0.62) than
Calderona’s (i.e. the local population) but only under closed
canopy, Coca origin performing better under open canopy (OR of
1.26; see also Figure 3 and Table S1). Finally, probability of
surviving was similar all along the experiment, except for an
accused increase of mortality towards its end (between days 93 and
117 after sowing).
Analyses based on Hedges’ g* effect sizes for both germination
and survival showed similar results to discrete-time logistic models
(see Text S1).
Genetic change over generations (family selection)
There were only 56 survivors at the end of the experiment and
all of them were found in milder-climate Calderona site. Fractional
paternity analyses showed relative mother reproductive success
Table 1. Odds ratios (OR) for the discrete-time logistic emergence model.
Factor OR SE z P.z 95% CI
Site (Calderona)
Coca 0.23 0.02 217.24 0.00 0.19 0.27
Origin (Calderona)
Coca 0.81 0.05 23.57 0.00 0.72 0.82
Microenvironment (Closed canopy)
Open canopy 0.59 0.04 28.11 0.00 0.52 0.67
Site6origin 1.07 0.11 0.66 0.51 0.87 1.32
Site6microenvironment 1.59 0.17 4.38 0.00 1.29 1.95
Origin6microenvironment 1.01 0.09 0.16 0.87 0.85 1.21
Time intervals
First 0.03 0.01 218.20 0.00 0.02 0.04
Third 1.06 0.05 1.39 0.17 0.97 1.16
Fourth 0.09 0.01 221.47 0.00 0.08 0.12
Number of observations generated: 316,935 (80,000 seeds)
Calderona site, Calderona origin, closed canopy, and the second-time interval (between census one and two, c. 20-50 days after sowing) are the reference levels (given
also between parentheses for each factor/model). SE: standard error; CI: confidence intervals.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0109132.t001
Table 2. Odds ratios (OR) for the discrete-time logistic survival model.
Factor OR SE z P.z 95% CI
Time to emergence 0.93 0.00 21.18 0.00 0.93 0.94
Site (Calderona)
Coca 0.45 0.31 5.54 0.00 0.34 0.60
Origin (Calderona)
Coca 0.62 0.16 4.81 0.00 0.51 0.75
Microenvironment (Closed canopy)
Open canopy 1.09 0.09 20.83 0.41 0.89 1.33
Site6origin 1.01 0.16 20.08 0.94 0.74 1.39
Site6microenvironment 0.63 0.27 2.78 0.01 0.45 0.87
Origin6microenvironment 2.04 0.07 25.29 0.00 1.56 2.70
Time intervals
First 2.33 0.04 29.95 0.00 2.00 2.78
Third 2.00 0.06 26.24 0.00 1.61 2.50
Fourth 1.16 0.11 21.23 0.22 0.92 1.49
Fifth 0.12 1.58 11.64 0.00 0.08 0.17
Number of observations generated: 4,560 (2,188 seedlings)
Calderona site, Calderona origin, closed canopy, and the second-time interval (between census one and two, c. 20–52 days after seedlings emerged) are the reference
levels (given also between parentheses for each factor/model). SE: standard error; CI: confidence intervals.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0109132.t002
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from 0.054 to 4.195 for Coca’s mothers and from 0.231 to 2.035
for Calderona’s (Table S2). G-tests testing the hypothesis of equal
effective number of offspring across mothers showed that survivors
in this site were a random representation of the families included
in the reciprocal sowing experiment (G-test = 33.659, d.f. = 42, p-
value = 0.817), with selection not specifically favoring any family.
However, significant differences were found when only mother-
trees from Coca’s origin were considered (G-test = 29.074,
d.f. = 18, p-value = 0.047).
Discussion
Successful recruitment was low in Mediterranean maritime
pine, with just a few survivors in the milder Calderona site. This
high level of mortality during the first growing season has often
been reported in previous studies [40,65]. Using a semi-natural
reciprocal sowing experiment and discrete-time logistic models, we
found that Calderona origin outperformed Coca origin in both
emergence and survival, regardless of the study site. Thus, despite
of the moderate-high level of genetic diversity reported for
maritime pine in the Iberian Peninsula and high selection pressure
at early stages of establishment, we did not find evidence
supporting locally adapted populations at this stage. Furthermore,
microenvironment heterogeneity (as exemplified here by canopy
cover, a relevant ecological factor affecting soil microhabitat and
radiation intensity) played a key role driving emergence and early
survival differences when site conditions were not too harsh (i.e. in
the milder Calderona site). Thus, some microenvironments within
populations may favor foreign origins that otherwise would
perform worse than local ones. Finally, we identified time of
emergence as a key factor for seedling survival in stressful
Mediterranean environments.
Optimal environment for maritime pine early recruitment
Water availability is the major limiting factor for maritime pine
recruitment [36]. We found an overall better performance in both
emergence and early survival in Calderona site. These results
clearly reflected the harsher (warmer and drier) climatic conditions
in Coca site compared to those in Calderona site. Apart from the
climatic conditions during recruitment, the spring and autumn
precipitation from the previous year also affect natural regener-
ation success in this species [36]. Calderona site had c. 1.46 times
more precipitation the year before and during our experiment
than Coca site. Moreover, sandy soils in Coca further limit water
availability, are a poor source of nutrients, and can result in
extreme soil temperatures (as high as 60 uC) [66]. The importance
of soil surface and horizon characteristics, and thus soil water and
nutrient availability, has been highlighted for pine recruitment
[46,67]. Extreme environmental conditions in Coca would also
explain the relative low importance of microenvironment (evalu-
ated as open- or closed- canopy cover) in this site. In contrast, less
stressful conditions for seedlings in Calderona site allowed
microenvironment to play a key role for emergence and early
survival processes. This is in agreement with previous research in
Mediterranean plants [2].
Effect of time of emergence in early survival
Date of emergence played an important role in early seedling
survival, with a daily decrease in the probability of survival of c.
8%. This result is in agreement with previous studies in different
environments and plants that found that seedlings that emerge
earlier have also higher survival rates (e.g. in annual species in an
early old-field plant community [68], in a temperate deciduous
forest with Fagus crenata [69], and in Mediterranean forests with
Pinus sylvestris [70]). Early emergence gives advantages for plant
success in future life-history stages in different fitness components
(survival, growth and/or fecundity) [71,72]. For example, plants
may develop a better root system, better competitive hierarchies or
better access to light. Especially, in Mediterranean and arid
environments, an early emergence enables seedlings to grow
sufficiently during spring –benefiting from better environmental
conditions (e.g. in terms of soil moisture, temperature and water
regime)– so as to go on to survive the summer drought [70].
However, the critical period in the establishment phase takes place
when the seedling changes its dependence from cotyledon reserves
to its own photosynthesis [73]. Short, stressful events at this time,
such as a few days with extreme temperatures, can be critical. In
our study, the benefits of early emergence seemed to overcome the
additional mortality risks entailed by Mediterranean climate
heterogeneity.
Lack of local adaptation at early recruitment stages
Considering a strict definition of local adaptation [29], we did
not find evidence for local adaptation at early stages of
establishment in the two population assayed, as we did not detect
an overall better performance of local populations with respect to
foreign ones using two complementary approaches (discrete-time
logistic models and Hedges’ g* effect sizes). In fact, Calderona
origin outperformed the local origin in Coca at the emergence
stage whereas microenvironment was more relevant than popu-
lation’s origin for survival performance in Calderona site (the only
one with survivors).
In contrast with our study, local adaptation has often been
reported for contrasted plant populations (see examples in reviews
by Leimu and Fischer [31] and Hereford [32]; but notice that
publication bias is expected to be large). Evidence for local
adaptation in forest trees is also growing, thanks in part to the
Figure 3. Kaplan-Meier estimators for early survival in
Calderona, for two geographically-distant maritime pine
origins. Four functions are shown, each one corresponding to a
combination of origin and microenvironment (i.e. open- or closed-
canopy cover, see legend in the figure). Differences across origins-
microenvironments were highly significant (p,0.001), as shown by log-
rank tests (see Table S1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0109132.g003
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existence of large common gardens, in which more precise
phenotypic evaluation is possible in comparison with semi-natural
experiments. In general, these studies reflected a correlation of
phenotypic variation with environmental factors (reviewed in
[22,74]). However, evidence of local adaptation in forest trees is
more limited when strict tests associated to reciprocal transplants
experiments are used. In long-lived species, such as forest trees,
selection pressure can vary along life stages, which would blur local
adaptation patterns measured at any given life stage. In addition,
local adaptation in the populations studied may be associated with
adult traits not expressed in seedlings (e.g. those related to
adaptation to wildfire). Finally, given the high climatic heteroge-
neity across years of Mediterranean environments, our results may
not be representative of the long-term evolution of the population,
with years of better recruitment probably having more importance
than those with low seedling survival (as the one studied).
The lack of local adaptation in our study could also be related to
the traits measured. Hereford’s meta-analysis [32] found a greater
magnitude of local adaptation when fecundity or composite
measures of fitness (i.e. measures combining viability, usually
survival and fecundity) were computed instead of just raw survival
measurements. It was also suggested that a measure of viability,
such as survival, might have less variance than fecundity or other
fitness components, which may result into less accurate estimates
of selection and local adaptation [75]. This would be exacerbated
by the typically low power in semi-natural experiments (due to
lesser environmental control). Another possible explanation could
be related to population-specific recruitment strategies that confer
higher overall fitness to some populations. For example,
emergence outperformance by Calderona origin (1.23 times that
of Coca) could be related to adaptation to high fire recurrence,
which might have selected faster emergence relative to other
populations within the species. In contrast, the greater climatic
heterogeneity and sparse tree density in Coca might have selected
for more moderate rates of emergence in this site.
Role of microenvironmental (canopy cover) variation
Microenvironment affected seedling’s performance and modu-
lated local adaptation patterns. In particular, Calderona’s origin
outperformed Coca’s for survival at its home site but only under
closed canopy. These results highlight two fundamental aspects
affecting recruitment success in forest trees. On the one hand, they
reflect variation in fitness-related performance traits due to specific
microenvironment properties. Previous studies in Pinus pinaster
have shown that successful recruitment depends on local climate
and stand characteristics [40,65]. In American oaks (Quercus
rubra), Sork et al. [76] found local adaptation to herbivory in five
year old seedlings from adjacent populations. On the other hand,
better performance in particular microenvironments could be
associated to population-specific life-history strategies. For example,
Coca population, originated in the harsh environment of the
Castilian central plateau, could present a life-history strategy better
adapted to drier environments, which could have promoted its
better performance under open canopy in milder sites. Drought-
tolerant maritime pine populations have higher root biomass
allocation [77,78] and this seems a plausible mechanism for Coca
origin’s better performance than local origins in open-canopy
microenvironment. However, this hypothesis remains untested and
new experiments would be needed to elucidate population-specific
adaptive strategies. Overall, our results suggest the necessity to
include microenvironment variation within populations, as well as
climate variation across years, to test for local adaptation, in
particular in systems where environment (and, consequently,
selection pressure) may vary at the fine temporal and spatial scales.
Expected shifts from open to closed microenvironments were
observed during the emergence stage but not during the early
survival stage. A plausible explanation for the latter could be that,
as the growing season progresses, closed-canopy areas develop
more suitable conditions to emerge, e.g. higher soil water
retention. Greater emergence under canopy cover has been
reported for maritime pine in previous studies [40,79]. Neverthe-
less, these differences tend to disappear with time due to
widespread mortality.
Family selection and potential for genetic change
The differential action of natural selection at the family level
would, in principle, allow for microevolutionary change, given
heritable adaptive traits [80] (i.e. traits that respond to selection). In
our study, some families of Coca origin produced a higher number
of offspring than expected, assuming an equal survival in Calderona
(the only site with survivors). These results suggest that Coca origin
might contain more genetic variance available for selection than the
local Calderona origin. However, apart from family selection, other
factors, such as differences in seed quality among families, may have
caused these differences. Moreover, our test combines absence of
germination and seedling mortality, and thus family differences
respond to multiple, not exclusive biological processes. Lack of
family differences in the local (Calderona) origin could result from
reduced genetic variance due to demographical history, past
episodes of local adaptation, and/or absence of relevant microevo-
lution drivers at early stages of establishment (e.g. wildfire). More
detailed quantitative genetic field experiments including multiple
populations would be needed to further evaluate genetic responses
of contrasted maritime pine origins in the wild.
Conclusions
In this study under semi-natural conditions, we did not find
evidence for local adaptation in Mediterranean maritime pine at
the early stages of its life cycle, with one of the studied origins
outperforming the other in both sites. Apart from population
origin, our study suggests that under stressful conditions with low
survival, stochastic factors could be more important than natural
selection at early stages of recruitment in forest trees. Moreover, if
confirmed at adult stages, our study provides information to
develop mitigation strategies in the face of climate change. For
example, for assisted migration applications, i.e. the transplanta-
tion of populations following climate change, our results suggest
that naturally pre-adapted foreign populations (or those containing
higher levels of genetic variance) may perform better than local
ones. However, we have shown that this process is modulated by
microenvironmental variation, and that origin selection needs to
account not only for climatic suitability, but also for population
life-history strategies and the high stochasticity found for
recruitment in stressful Mediterranean environments.
Supporting Information
Figure S1 Soil temperature in Calderona and Coca experimen-
tal sites. Data recorded with a HOBO data logger from May to
September.
(PDF)
Figure S2 Mean, maximum and minimum air temperature (uC),
and monthly precipitation (mm) in Calderona and Coca
experimental sites. Red circles represent climate data recorded
over the study year and box-plots the historical data between 1983
and 2013 from the closest meteorological stations with long
climate series (Olmedo, c. 17 km from Coca, and Beteta, c. 13 km
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from Calderona) corrected using Gonzalo’s phitoclimatic model
for Spain [44].
(PDF)
Figure S3 Pictures showing initial soil conditions in the two
experimental sites. Top, Coca site, where small shrubs are rare.
Bottom, Calderona site; on the left side, an experimental plot is
under preparation by removing small shrubs using pruning-
scissors; the right side shows initial soil conditions.
(PDF)
Figure S4 Pictures showing our semi-natural sowing reciprocal
experiment. The bigger picture presents a general overview,
centered in one experimental plot. This picture is complemented
with four insets in its corners. Each inset shows different growing
conditions for seedlings. On the left side, Coca site; and on the
right, Calderona site.
(PDF)
Table S1 Log-rank tests to assess heterogeneous patterns in
Kaplan-Meier (KM) functions for non-emergence and early
survival probability: (i) site-microenvironment combinations for
each origin, Coca or Calderona (see Figure 2); and (ii) origin-
microenvironment combinations in Calderona site (only for
survival, see Figure 3).
(PDF)
Table S2 Female reproductive success measures for each mother
tree. a) Mother trees from Calderona origin. b) Mother trees from
Coca origin. NA: Missing data.
(PDF)
Text S1 Effect sizes (Hedges’ g*) for local and microenviron-
mental adaptation.
(PDF)
Data S1 Raw data.
(XLS)
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